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TilE A,[TIJOlllTY OF ST. TIIO~L\S AQUINAS 

R':CEXTLY Pope Pius xn, in the Encyclical TlllmaTli 
GClIcris of August I~, 1950 and in an Allocution de
linred on September 17 of the same year and directed, 

to t1lOse at the Thin.1 Intcrnational Thomistic Congress held 
ill nome, seriously amI rcpeatedly warned Catholic theologians 
anrl philosophers to abandon the \'ngaries of nO\'el theology nnd 
pllilo:,ophy infrcted with materialism, historicism, immnllentism 
nnd exi<;lentialism, The,' were to direct their attention to the 
safe alld sOllnd doctrine' of St. Thomas AfJuinas in whieh sal
\'alion and truth arc found, 

PillS X had done thc S:lIlle when :\IOllcrnism becamc strong, 
('~p('('ially in thc l:lIc,\Tlie:lI/'ascr.lIdi d01l1i1lici gr('gis of Seplcm
Ll'r S. InOi, LikcI\'ise, Lco XIII, in an effort to turn the 
1111111:111 lIIind frum the l'rrors of panthcislll, ralionalism. onto
lo;;iml :lnrl extrcme tr:lditionalism. ngain.5t wllich tile \'alicnn 
COllllcil had taken ael iOIl. cOIl:;idcred t Iial thcre was 110 beller 
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TU!:; ,.u:TJlUlll1'r OF ST, TIIO::lUS ,.\QL'I:-:..\. ( S] 

..!!:r'\~. 1. Those lello 0pcl/ly cOl/de1ll1/ or millimi::.c the philosophical 
~~:~. and theological doctrinc of Thomas. anel aUell/pt to im7111flll it 
:-.. ~:, and to hold it H7) to derisioll, As Pius XII says' . 
_.; If " • 

_J How deplorable it is that this philosophy nccepteJ and honored 
. ,by the Chmch is scorned by some and shamdully rejected as being 

"':outdated ill form nnd rntionlllistic in its method or thought. Thl'\' 
" lOy that this philosophy of ours upholds the prr\'Crse notioll tll:I't 
~ . thl're is nn absolutely true metnphysie, And, on the contran', thl'\' 

,':' hold that reality, especially tl'Hllscendent reality. cannot be-Ilt'r 1;1.' 
. , expressed than by uisparate teachings which lIlutually complete 
.. each other, nltholl/!h in n wily mutllally opposed, So thc~' concede 

that our traJilional philosophy with its dellr cxpositioll lind solu
tion of qlle~tiollS. its accllrntc definition of terllls. and its deal'-cut 
distinctions'i. can indt'l'd be useful as n prcpnration for scholastic 
theolog~-, th,ollgh it is more suited to the n\f'ntalit~, of the :,\[iJdle 
Ages, Yet i.t does not olltr a method of philo:,ophy suited to tltc 
needs of ",odern cultlll'C, 

Th,en. the," :dlt-ge that 0111' perennial )lhilosoph~' i~ anI_I' n pltil();;oph~' 
of IInmutnble cssences, wherens the ",odetll mimI l11ust louk to the 
'existence' of things. and to life, which is ncr in flux, While 
IC?tning our phi!nsophy they praise othcr5. ancient and model'll. 
orl;ntal and oecldelltal, by which they secm to imply that all." 
philosophy or t hcor.", graccd wit h II fel\' corrections or addi tiolls 
if need be. can be reconciled with Catholic dogma. No Cntholic 
cnn doubt that this is entirely false, especially where there is 
question of thosc fictitious theories they call immanentism, ideal
ism, historic or dialectical materialism, and nell existentialisl11, 
",hether atheistic or simply the type that dcni~s the ynlidit\, of 
reason in metaphysics, • 

Finally, the." reproach thc philosoph,' tallqht in 0111' schools fol' 
~egarding onl,l' the intelled ill the Ilto~ess of cOl!llitioll nnd lIe!!kcl
Ing the function of thc will and the emotions, 'This is simpl~~ lIot 
true, Christian philo!'nph.\' has IIc"cr denied the lI,;cfllllll'~~ alld 
emcnc,\' of good di~positi()ns of soul for pCl'ceidll!! :til" 1'Ilibracin. r 

(ully moral alld rdi;!iolls truths, In f:ld ; it Ita'" nl\\'a,'s tall!.dl~ 
!hl' lack of sllch di~po,;itinns call he the I'C:l~(l1l wh," th~ illtdl~'cI, 
InOue!lccd r.~. tIll' passions alld c,·il illdinalioll';, i- ~o darkcned 
~r.at It cnllllnt see clc:nl.'" , Illdecr/. St. Thrlll1a~ '11,,1.1, rhat the 
IlIt<:Jlecl call ill sOllie way pl'rcei"e Ili1!hcr I!ood" of the 1II0l'al ordr:r, 
\\'hcthc~ natural or ~1I1l('rIIatllr:l1 ill tllat it cxpcril'lIcl's ill the so1l1 
n eerl;1I11 • cOllllatlll'alily' ,rilh thcse gooJs w)lclltlT this be natllral 
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or thc result of gracc; ::; and it is clear how much enn this wmc
wllllt ob~curc knowlt'dge can help reason in il~ innstigations, 

Bill it is one thing to f('cognize tile powcr of the di~pnsitions of the 
will ill helping reason to reach a more certain and solid knowledge 
of moral truths; it is quite another !o contcnd, as these inno"ators 
do, tl.::l the appetitive and affective faCilities have a ce!'lain jlOwer 
of ullliL-rstandillg, and that man, since he canllot decidc' with C('f

tainty bu!:'eJ 011 reason itsdf whal is true ancl tllcrcfore to he 
emhrneeJ, turns to his will, by which Ite frecly chooses among 
opposite opinions. 

It is not at all surprising that these new' opinions constitute a 
dangerous influence for the two philosopltic:ll sciences which arc 
by n:lture c1oscl~' connectcd with the doctrine of the faith, namel~
theodiey and ethics. They maintain that the fUllction of thc~c 
sciences is not to prove with certitude anything about God or :1I1~' 
other trameendental being, hut rather to show that what failh 
teachcs about a personal God and IIi~ precepts is perfccLl~' COII

sistent with the necessities (If life aJl(1 therefore arc to be em
braced by all to ll"oirl despair and to attain eternal salntion, All 
of these opinions are openly contrar." to documents of Our pre
decessors Leo XIII and Pius X, and cannot he recollcileJ wilh the 
decrees of the Yatican Council. 

IL would be \Jnnecessar~' to deplore these aherrations from the 
truth, if all, {'ven in philosophy, dirrctrJ their attention with 
proprr renrence to the Teaching Aut IlOrit~· of the Church. It is 
the mission of the Church, by divine institution, not only' to safe
guarJ and interpreL the deposit or di"inely renaled truth IJUt 
nbo to watch over the philosophical sciences in order tq preHnt 
Catholic dogma rrom being harmcd because of erroneolls opiniol1s.~;s 

~. rhey err by defect alld disobey the c01ll1ll(I/ICls 0/ fhe 

Church, Irho, l/1uler allY 7Jrci(,J:t 1/'I/(/(('1'cr, tl'i(hdrnll' /rolll (he 

doctrinc of ThOll/as. or do 1I0t stltdy him 11'ith l'TO/){'/' sinccrity, 

lHlt rothrr s/'('ml their time ill luo/;illf/ for his dcfl'ct.'!, if thc/'(' 

arc OilY, flllrI nnt ill aitcII//,tillrJ to discOl ~ {,/, his (/l'III/inc rlod rillc 

allli to e.lplaill if. As J.eo XlIr snirl: "to depart IInad"i.,rdl,'· 

IIncl I':lshl~' frolll the ,,-i:,dom of thc Angelic DodoI' is 1I0t ()1l1~' 

ngainst 0111' ",ill, bllt is fUlI/uht lI'ith c/al/fJCr ns "'cll.·' "'" l'ill~ X 

:;, SIIIIIIIln TI.I'''1., 11-11 , q. 1. :to ,I , n.1 3; 'I .1;-" n. ~. 

:;'/lII,"mli Go,rri", lor. ci/., ,;i:!-,;7,:;. 

:;. J.clh'r 10 11.(, :'Ililli,l('r (;tllnal O. F. ;\1, Int,. ci/. 

• I 
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t ." ~~~:' ~ddcd, " it is trlle c\'en todny that when someone parts (,OIllIHlll," 

~::: with 1'llom:ls, he seems to be ultimntely aiming at partill[7 
:L:.: C011l11an!l witlt the Church." "~U 

:. Ilills Xl acl\'i~('d l'rofl'ssors: 

f,,;; , To he per5uaded Ilia t then ollly will they sn lisractorily difch:l rf!C 
their duly ancl OU)' cxpcct:1tion when, after long nnd clili;!(,llt 
perusal of hi!:' wrilings, LIley begin to feci an intense dC\'olion for 

, the Doctor Aquinas and by their exposition of him SUlTl'('d ill 
inspiring thcir Jlupils with like fervor and train lIlem to kindle a 
similar zeal in other5.~!1 

Pius XII concludes: 

Whereforc, 1ll',~O\-eJ SOIlS, fill Y01lr souls full Il'itlt 101'(' olld ::1'01 for 
St. rho7l/0s: ;stril 'C witlt all your ]lolt'ers to pcrccil'c Itis clear 
doctriTlC Il'ith yOIll' mil/ds; freely cmvrace 1L'llOiCI'C7' I((/.~ a eI,'ar 
cOllllfciioll nil" il alit! is sUl'posed iJy a SQllllr! Teastll/ ill /;is 
doctril/c .~" , 

St. Augustine wisely set up this Jaw for understanding nnd 

interpreting the works or nn~' author-first, that the allthors 

thelllselHs should nl least 110t I)c despised and, seco"dl.\'. thnt 
they should be lo\·cd . .• '''ho e\'(~r thought that th(, obscure 

ond hidden boob or Aristotle ought to be interpreted by one 
of his enemies?" ~~~ :\ mall who wrote his \\'OIks witll such labor 

and care as ·St. Tholllns is espl'cinll~' cntillcd to the same degree 

of diligence ill one who is studying' or explaining hilll, Other
wise we can suitably nppl,r to him thnl snying of Sl. :\u~ustine, 
II If you belic\'e thnt J nll1 in errol', carefully consider ngain whal 
wus snid, lest pcrhaps ~'ou fall into error." :01 

3. They (lIsa err 1).'1 de//'ct 111/U adlllit flte yrC'at (/1/(1 l'lJll'crJIlI 

allthority 0/ SI. ThOll/as for ulher filll(,S, fltollyh 'lOt for Ollr 

tilllC's tl'hich llr('s'r'1l1 111'11' l,ml)lclI/S, .1 ecordillfi io fl,,'11/ tll/' 
historian of /,ltilo.\o/,hy aI/(/ thm!off.ll should atirill!ri,' (/ yrcal 

II. Leiter 10 Fr. Th. PiT "",, lot'. cit. 
I" Studiu,,,,,, dlll'Ol'. 11Ic.. r;f .. !l.!:1. 

I" »i,c""r>c lu 11,(' ", ... i.·,,1 ,III,k"" "I HOllie, I .. c. cil. 
II, VC "Iililnl,' rrrdnrdi. I'llI'. n. lin . IS . . 1IT, ,',1. ; .1. 

"'lJe dOl/o 1'''''>''''(''1IIIinc. (,lip. ~'. 110. (is, .UL .1.;, 10:11. 
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position to him in noting the doctrines 0/ the Middle Ages, bllt 
the modern philosopher and theologian should ,·ccognize only 
his archaeological vaille. 

On the contrary Leo XIII asserteu: 

This is a great 'accomplishment, that his doctrine is foundcd upon 
and provided with principles enjoying the widest possible exten
sion, is fitted to the needs not alone of one parLicular age Lut of 
all ages, nnd is especially accommodated Lo the destruction of 
errors which perpetllallr arise.2Ss 

Denedict XV wrote: 

The Apostolic Sec's famous praises of Thomas Aquinas allow no 
Catholic Lo doubt that he was divinely raised up that the ChlLrch 
might have a Teacher whose doctrine should be followed Jor all 
time; ~5. a Tcaeher indced and a Doctor who never grows oltl . ~;; 

St. Thomas, in the wortls of Pius XII, .. is alll'nYs a most 
skilful guide amI a nevcr-failillg light "; thc structure he has 
crectcd .• is Hying perpetually, aho,·e and beyond all time, anu 
is e,·cn now n strong a Ill] powcrful uulwark to· protect the 
deposit of Catholic faith." ~ ~s Thereforc, it is neyer lawful" to 
o,·erthrow [e,·cn one of his philosophical doctrines] or con
taminate it with false principlcs, or regard it as n gre:\t, but 
obsolete relic." :s~ 

4. Tlrcy crr by dcfect U-!IO ackllolL·lcclgc alld praise the 
supreme authority 0/ St. Tlromas by lcords, am[ siatc that it 
is valid Cl·CI! ill Ollr time, bllt dellY alld dis/JaTaYc !til{ autlrority 
by deeds, i/lsofar as tl,CY cOl/sieler it to bc merely sYlllbolic, a·~ 
if Th01l1a~ U·(/.O; lIot a .'iil/U/llar imlit:idllal pcrsol/ ')llt represelllcd 
all scholastic Il"I"itcrs il/C/ill,'relltly . .11/([ so tlrat Ir iy!t cst doctril/al 
(/uthority !/"()/lld affl'd .')c/w/I/:dic doctril/e il/distil/efl!}. (/1111 I/ot 
cspecially thl' c/vdrill/' (If 1'!tOIll(/.o; hilllsclf, tIrOIl!)" it IUlIt/,/ 

:., ('"", I",,· .,il. {or. ,·iL. Il·!. 
, .. , J.dlo-r III r ... P;'L!U'~' ( .. c. ,·il .. d. lIole ll!l . 

"; !,dln IIf Pill'; X I .. Fr. 1111 .. ':0" 0.1' .. .Tuly Ifi. Itll:l .. 1.I.'i ;; \1!II:l·,. IS~. 

"i .\1\",,,1;1111 10 Iho: 1)"lIIi"il":11I (;"lIcral Chapler, I .. t" . cil. 
:). I/umulli !la'''fr;:;, t,I(', cit, ~;7·~. 
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~4~:· be named after Thomas since he u:as the most olltstallUlng 0/ 
.$r.(: ithe scholastics; or even i/ they accept him really and as himself, 

~~', .; they equate his authority leith that 0/ otlrer ecclesiastical writers 
<:' .. in such a way tlrat Thoma.,' authority allcl that 0/ these others 

' .:';;;' •• i3 practically the same. So tlwrc is 110 special obligation to 
follow A quillas as gllide, bllt rather every kil/d 0/ liberty i., 

.·f '.given in a sort of eclectic mallller to embrace several killds 0/ 
::v~::' doctrine at Ollce, eve" iI/eluding c01ltrary doctrines. 

,:... Indeed. as they say. the doctrine of Sl. Thomas is held up 
- . by the Roman PontiA's as safe and sound; ~·et this dol'S not. 

pre\·ent thc doctrine of other ,niters, though inconsistent with 
and contrary to Aquinas' teaching from being cnlled snCc and 
sound. IlHlced, it mny he safel' and sOllnder! It is merely 
scholastic ,]~ctrine that is heing appro,·ed and comlll;lIHled by 
the Church when she ext oils Aql/inas, rather than Tholllistic 
doctrine. 

Such people ha ye .:in(II~· decei \·ed t helllsch"es. The dUClIll1l'1l ts 
of the Church clearly nn.l positinly exclude opinions of this 
kind . It is sufficient to refer to only a few among a g-reat 
number. 

Leo XIII said: 

When We uecl:trc thaL onc shoulcl rcceh·c ,,"ith a willing and glad 
mind whateycr It:ls beclI wiscl~· said, 01· whntc\"c1" is profitablc no 
matter hy whnm it i" discoH'rnl or Iholl~ht out. Wc l'xhorl nil of 
YOII, Venerable Brethrcn. with the ~rc:ttest cnrllcstnc:;.; fo\· thc 
sufety anrl glory of the Catholic faith, for the good of 5O('id~· . allJ 
(or the incren:;c of nil klln,,·IeJ~('. 10 restore thc !!oldl'1I "·i-dullI of 
St. Thomns alld 10 ~p("(: :1d it a~- \\'idd~· n:' po'~iJ,I;:. 

We snid the \\'i".)olll of Sl. Th(}IIl;I~, f'll· it is nol II:· a 11.\ · "l'a,:oll ill 
Ollr mind 10 ~Ll I,dlln' Ihi~ a~l' . n- a .-Ialld;!r.). Iho-,' Illill~- ,,·hidl 
nla~· ha'·/~ b""11 illqllin',J illt,. I,.'· -c1lul:1.li" ,J,wl .. /"- lIil" 1,,,1 :! ... ·:4l 
~lIhlel\· or lall:!lll \\'ilh too litll.· l'IJlI-i.Jnalillll. lI,rl a:'::I"'.'. ill:! ,,·jlh 
thc ill'\"l'~tj~alioll~ 01' :I Iat.-r :IC!'·; or. la-I I.,·. all~lhill::· 111:lli, lIol 
prol,alile. Ld ,III>,' [(-atilt·"'" (':Irdllll· .. dllH'11 I,,· "1\1/ d" their 
"c~t lo ill-till ,hI· ')'lI"tl"ill'.· .. f :::1. Thlll;I:I- .\'II:ill:l: il;',) lit,' Iltill,J ., 
of their 1tl':lrl·r-; all,) kl tll'llI p"jlll III/I d,·;,!I .\· iI, .' •. j; lil.\· alld 
cxcdlcncc: alII"·': all 1IIIIlT tvadlill.:'::."'·' 

.. • ..Id .. ",i 1'."fi .. ·. I",'. ,·iI .. j .!. ~ I . 



DECREE ON PRIESTLY TRAINING 

OPTATAM TOTIUS 
PROCLAIMED BY HIS HOLINESS 

POPE PAUL VI 

ON OCTOBER 28, 1965 

 

15. The philosophical disciplines are to be taught in such a way that the 

students are first of all led to acquire a solid and coherent knowledge of man, 

the world, and of God, relying on a philosophical patrimony which is 

perennially valid and taking into account the philosophical investigations of 

later ages. This is especially true of those investigations which exercise a 

greater influence in their own nations. Account should also be taken of the 

more recent progress of the sciences. The net result should be that the students, 

correctly understanding the characteristics of the contemporary mind, will be 

duly prepared for dialogue with men of their time. 

The history of philosophy should be so taught that the students, while reaching 

the ultimate principles of the various systems, will hold on to what is proven to 

be true therein and will be able to detect the roots of errors and to refute them. 

In the very manner of teaching there should be stirred up in the students a love 

of rigorously searching for the truth and of maintaining and demonstrating it, 

together with an honest recognition of the limits of human knowledge. 

Attention must be carefully drawn to the necessary connection between 

philosophy and the true problems of life, as well as the questions which 

preoccupy the minds of the students. Likewise students should be helped to 

perceive the links between the subject-matter of philosophy and the mysteries 

of salvation which are considered in theology under the higher light of faith. 

 



GRAVISSIMUM EDUCATIONIS 
Declaration on Christian Education 

Second Vatican Council 

 

DECLARATION ON CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

GRAVISSIMUM EDUCATIONIS  

PROCLAIMED BY 

POPE PAUL VI 

ON OCTOBER 28, 1965 

10. Catholic Colleges and Universities 

The Church is concerned also with schools of a higher level, especially colleges 

and universities. In those schools dependent on her she intends that by their 

very constitution individual subjects be pursued according to their own 

principles, method, and liberty of scientific inquiry, in such a way that an ever 

deeper understanding in these fields may be obtained and that, as questions that 

are new and current are raised and investigations carefully made according to 

the example of the doctors of the Church and especially of St. Thomas 

Aquinas,(31) there may be a deeper realization of the harmony of faith and 

science. Thus there is accomplished a public, enduring and pervasive influence 

of the Christian mind in the furtherance of culture and the students of these 

institutions are molded into men truly outstanding in their training, ready to 

undertake weighty responsibilities in society and witness to the faith in the 

world.(32) 

In Catholic universities where there is no faculty of sacred theology there 

should be established an institute or chair of sacred theology in which there 

should be lectures suited to lay students. Since science advances by means of 

the investigations peculiar to higher scientific studies, special attention should 

be given in Catholic universities and colleges to institutes that serve primarily 

the development of scientific research. 

The sacred synod heartily recommends that Catholic colleges and universities 

be conveniently located in different parts of the world, but in such a way that 

they are outstanding not for their numbers but for their pursuit of knowledge. 

Matriculation should be readily available to students of real promise, even 

though they be of slender means, especially to students from the newly 

emerging nations. 

Since the destiny of society and of the Church itself is intimately linked with 

the progress of young people pursuing higher studies,(33) the pastors of the 



Church are to expend their energies not only on the spiritual life of students 

who attend Catholic universities, but, solicitous for the spiritual formation of all 

their children, they must see to it, after consultations between bishops, that 

even at universities that are not Catholic there should be associations and 

university centers under Catholic auspices in which priests, religious and laity, 

carefully selected and prepared, should give abiding spiritual and intellectual 

assistance to the youth of the university. Whether in Catholic universities or 

others, young people of greater ability who seem suited for teaching or research 

should be specially helped and encouraged to undertake a teaching career. 
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TO OUR VENERABLE BRETHREN,  
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Venerable Brethren, 

Greetings and Apostolic Benediction 

Disagreement and error among men on moral and religious matters have always been a 

cause of profound sorrow to all good men, but above all to the true and loyal sons of the 

Church, especially today, when we see the principles of Christian culture being attacked 

on all sides. 

2. It is not surprising that such discord and error should always have existed outside the 

fold of Christ. For though, absolutely speaking, human reason by its own natural force 

and light can arrive at a true and certain knowledge of the one personal God, Who by 

His providence watches over and governs the world, and also of the natural law, which 

the Creator has written in our hearts, still there are not a few obstacles to prevent reason 

from making efficient and fruitful use of its natural ability. The truths that have to do 

with God and the relations between God and men, completely surpass the sensible order 

and demand self-surrender and self-abnegation in order to be put into practice and to 

influence practical life. Now the human intellect, in gaining the knowledge of such truths 

is hampered both by the activity of the senses and the imagination, and by evil passions 

arising from original sin. Hence men easily persuade themselves in such matters that 

what they do not wish to believe is false or at least doubtful. 

3. It is for this reason that divine revelation must be considered morally necessary so that 

those religious and moral truths which are not of their nature beyond the reach of reason 

in the present condition of the human race, may be known by all mean readily with a 

firm certainty and with freedom from all error.[1] 

4. Furthermore the human intelligence sometimes experiences difficulties in forming a 



judgment about the credibility of the Catholic faith, notwithstanding the many 

wonderful external signs God has given, which are sufficient to prove with certitude by 

the natural light of reason alone the divine origin of the Christian religion. For man can, 

whether from prejudice or passion or bad faith, refuse and resist not only the evidence of 

the external proofs that are available, but also the impulses of actual grace. 

5. If anyone examines the state of affairs outside the Christian fold, he will easily discover 

the principle trends that not a few learned men are following. Some imprudently and 

indiscreetly hold that evolution, which has not been fully proved even in the domain of 

natural sciences, explains the origin of all things, and audaciously support the monistic 

and pantheistic opinion that the world is in continual evolution. Communists gladly 

subscribe to this opinion so that, when the souls of men have been deprived of every idea 

of a personal God, they may the more efficaciously defend and propagate their dialectical 

materialism. 

6. Such fictitious tenets of evolution which repudiate all that is absolute, firm and immutable, 

have paved the way for the new erroneous philosophy which, rivaling idealism, immanentism 

and pragmatism, has assumed the name of existentialism, since it concerns itself only with 

existence of individual things and neglects all consideration of their immutable essences. 

7. There is also a certain historicism, which attributing value only to the events of man's life, 

overthrows the foundation of all truth and absolute law, both on the level of philosophical 

speculations and especially to Christian dogmas. 

8. In all this confusion of opinion it is some consolation to Us to see former adherents of 

rationalism today frequently desiring to return to the fountain of divinely communicated truth, 

and to acknowledge and profess the word of God as contained in Sacred Scripture as the 

foundation of religious teaching. But at the same time it is a matter of regret that not a few of 

these, the more firmly they accept the word of God, so much the more do they diminish the 

value of human reason, and the more they exalt the authority of God the Revealer, the more 

severely do they spurn the teaching office of the Church, which has been instituted by Christ, 

Our Lord, to preserve and interpret divine revelation. This attitude is not only plainly at 

variance with Holy Scripture, but is shown to be false by experience also. For often those who 

disagree with the true Church complain openly of their disagreement in matters of dogma and 

thus unwillingly bear witness to the necessity of a living Teaching Authority. 

9. Now Catholic theologians and philosophers, whose grave duty it is to defend natural and 

supernatural truth and instill it in the hearts of men, cannot afford to ignore or neglect these 

more or less erroneous opinions. Rather they must come to understand these same theories 

well, both because diseases are not properly treated unless they are rightly diagnosed, and 

because sometimes even in these false theories a certain amount of truth is contained, and, 

finally, because these theories provoke more subtle discussion and evaluation of philosophical 

and theological truths. 

10. If philosophers and theologians strive only to derive such profit from the careful 

examination of these doctrines, there would be no reason for any intervention by the Teaching 



Authority of the Church. However, although We know that Catholic teachers generally avoid 

these errors, it is apparent, however, that some today, as in apostolic times, desirous of 

novelty, and fearing to be considered ignorant of recent scientific findings, try to withdraw 

themselves from the sacred Teaching Authority and are accordingly in danger of gradually 

departing from revealed truth and of drawing others along with them into error. 

11. Another danger is perceived which is all the more serious because it is more concealed 

beneath the mask of virtue. There are many who, deploring disagreement among men and 

intellectual confusion, through an imprudent zeal for souls, are urged by a great and ardent 

desire to do away with the barrier that divides good and honest men; these advocate an 

"eirenism" according to which, by setting aside the questions which divide men, they aim not 

only at joining forces to repel the attacks of atheism, but also at reconciling things opposed to 

one another in the field of dogma. And as in former times some questioned whether the 

traditional apologetics of the Church did not constitute an obstacle rather than a help to the 

winning of souls for Christ, so today some are presumptive enough to question seriously 

whether theology and theological methods, such as with the approval of ecclesiastical 

authority are found in our schools, should not only be perfected, but also completely reformed, 

in order to promote the more efficacious propagation of the kingdom of Christ everywhere 

throughout the world among men of every culture and religious opinion. 

12. Now if these only aimed at adapting ecclesiastical teaching and methods to modern 

conditions and requirements, through the introduction of some new explanations, there would 

be scarcely any reason for alarm. But some through enthusiasm for an imprudent "eirenism" 

seem to consider as an obstacle to the restoration of fraternal union, things founded on the 

laws and principles given by Christ and likewise on institutions founded by Him, or which are 

the defense and support of the integrity of the faith, and the removal of which would bring 

about the union of all, but only to their destruction. 

13. These new opinions, whether they originate from a reprehensible desire of novelty or from 

a laudable motive, are not always advanced in the same degree, with equal clarity nor in the 

same terms, nor always with unanimous agreement of their authors. Theories that today are put 

forward rather covertly by some, not without cautions and distinctions, tomorrow are openly 

and without moderation proclaimed by others more audacious, causing scandal to many, 

especially among the young clergy and to the detriment of ecclesiastical authority. Though 

they are usually more cautious in their published works, they express themselves more openly 

in their writings intended for private circulation and in conferences and lectures. Moreover, 

these opinions are disseminated not only among members of the clergy and in seminaries and 

religious institutions, but also among the laity, and especially among those who are engaged in 

teaching youth. 

14. In theology some want to reduce to a minimum the meaning of dogmas; and to free dogma 

itself from terminology long established in the Church and from philosophical concepts held 

by Catholic teachers, to bring about a return in the explanation of Catholic doctrine to the way 

of speaking used in Holy Scripture and by the Fathers of the Church. They cherish the hope 

that when dogma is stripped of the elements which they hold to be extrinsic to divine 

revelation, it will compare advantageously with the dogmatic opinions of those who are 



separated from the unity of the Church and that in this way they will gradually arrive at a 

mutual assimilation of Catholic dogma with the tenets of the dissidents. 

15. Moreover, they assert that when Catholic doctrine has been reduced to this condition, a 

way will be found to satisfy modern needs, that will permit of dogma being expressed also by 

the concepts of modern philosophy, whether of immanentism or idealism or existentialism or 

any other system. Some more audacious affirm that his can and must be done, because they 

hold that the mysteries of faith are never expressed by truly adequate concepts but only by 

approximate and ever changeable notions, in which the truth is to some extent expressed, but 

is necessarily distorted. Wherefore they do not consider it absurd, but altogether necessary, 

that theology should substitute new concepts in place of the old ones in keeping with the 

various philosophies which in the course of time it uses as its instruments, so that it should 

give human expression to divine truths in various ways which are even somewhat opposed, but 

still equivalent, as they say. They add that the history of dogmas consists in the reporting of 

the various forms in which revealed truth has been clothed, forms that have succeeded one 

another in accordance with the different teachings and opinions that have arisen over the 

course of the centuries. 

16. It is evident from what We have already said, that such tentatives not only lead to what 

they call dogmatic relativism, but that they actually contain it. The contempt of doctrine 

commonly taught and of the terms in which it is expressed strongly favor it. Everyone is aware 

that the terminology employed in the schools and even that used by the Teaching Authority of 

the Church itself is capable of being perfected and polished; and we know also that the Church 

itself has not always used the same terms in the same way. It is also manifest that the Church 

cannot be bound to every system of philosophy that has existed for a short space of time. 

Nevertheless, the things that have been composed through common effort by Catholic teachers 

over the course of the centuries to bring about some understanding of dogma are certainly not 

based on any such weak foundation. These things are based on principles and notions deduced 

from a true knowledge of created things. In the process of deducing, this knowledge, like a 

star, gave enlightenment to the human mind through the Church. Hence it is not astonishing 

that some of these notions have not only been used by the Oecumenical Councils, but even 

sanctioned by them, so that it is wrong to depart from them. 

17. Hence to neglect, or to reject,or to devalue so many and such great resources which have 

been conceived, expressed and perfected so often by the age-old work of men endowed with 

no common talent and holiness, working under the vigilant supervision of the holy 

magisterium and with the light and leadership of the Holy Ghost in order to state the truths of 

the faith ever more accurately, to do this so that these things may be replaced by conjectural 

notions and by some formless and unstable tenets of a new philosophy, tenets which, like the 

flowers of the field, are in existence today and die tomorrow; this is supreme imprudence and 

something that would make dogma itself a reed shaken by the wind. The contempt for terms 

and notions habitually used by scholastic theologians leads of itself to the weakening of what 

they call speculative theology, a discipline which these men consider devoid of true certitude 

because it is based on theological reasoning. 

18. Unfortunately these advocates of novelty easily pass from despising scholastic theology to 



the neglect of and even contempt for the Teaching Authority of the Church itself, which gives 

such authoritative approval to scholastic theology. This Teaching Authority is represented by 

them as a hindrance to progress and an obstacle in the way of science. Some non-Catholics 

consider it as an unjust restraint preventing some more qualified theologians from reforming 

their subject. And although this sacred Office of Teacher in matters of faith and morals must 

be the proximate and universal criterion of truth for all theologians, since to it has been 

entrusted by Christ Our Lord the whole deposit of faith - Sacred Scripture and divine Tradition 

- to be preserved, guarded and interpreted, still the duty that is incumbent on the faithful to flee 

also those errors which more or less approach heresy, and accordingly "to keep also the 

constitutions and decrees by which such evil opinions are proscribed and forbidden by the 

Holy See,"[2] is sometimes as little known as if it did not exist. What is expounded in the 

Encyclical Letters of the Roman Pontiffs concerning the nature and constitution of the Church, 

is deliberately and habitually neglected by some with the idea of giving force to a certain 

vague notion which they profess to have found in the ancient Fathers, especially the Greeks. 

The Popes, they assert, do not wish to pass judgment on what is a matter of dispute among 

theologians, so recourse must be had to the early sources, and the recent constitutions and 

decrees of the Teaching Church must be explained from the writings of the ancients. 

19. Although these things seem well said, still they are not free form error. It is true that Popes 

generally leave theologians free in those matters which are disputed in various ways by men of 

very high authority in this field; but history teaches that many matters that formerly were open 

to discussion, no longer now admit of discussion. 

20. Nor must it be thought that what is expounded in Encyclical Letters does not of itself 

demand consent, since in writing such Letters the Popes do not exercise the supreme power of 

their Teaching Authority. For these matters are taught with the ordinary teaching authority, of 

which it is true to say: "He who heareth you, heareth me";[3] and generally what is expounded 

and inculcated in Encyclical Letters already for other reasons appertains to Catholic doctrine. 

But if the Supreme Pontiffs in their official documents purposely pass judgment on a matter up 

to that time under dispute, it is obvious that that matter, according to the mind and will of the 

Pontiffs, cannot be any longer considered a question open to discussion among theologians. 

21. It is also true that theologians must always return to the sources of divine revelation: for it 

belongs to them to point out how the doctrine of the living Teaching Authority is to be found 

either explicitly or implicitly in the Scriptures and in Tradition.[4] Besides, each source of 

divinely revealed doctrine contains so many rich treasures of truth, that they can really never 

be exhausted. Hence it is that theology through the study of its sacred sources remains ever 

fresh; on the other hand, speculation which neglects a deeper search into the deposit of faith, 

proves sterile, as we know from experience. But for this reason even positive theology cannot 

be on a par with merely historical science. For, together with the sources of positive theology 

God has given to His Church a living Teaching Authority to elucidate and explain what is 

contained in the deposit of faith only obscurely and implicitly. This deposit of faith our Divine 

Redeemer has given for authentic interpretation not to each of the faithful, not even to 

theologians, but only to the Teaching Authority of the Church. But if the Church does exercise 

this function of teaching, as she often has through the centuries, either in the ordinary or in the 

extraordinary way, it is clear how false is a procedure which would attempt to explain what is 



clear by means of what is obscure. Indeed, the very opposite procedure must be used. Hence 

Our Predecessor of immortal memory, Pius IX, teaching that the most noble office of theology 

is to show how a doctrine defined by the Church is contained in the sources of revelation, 

added these words, and with very good reason: "in that sense in which it has been defined by 

the Church." 

22. To return, however, to the new opinions mentioned above, a number of things are 

proposed or suggested by some even against the divine authorship of Sacred Scripture. 

For some go so far as to pervert the sense of the Vatican Council's definition that God is 

the author of Holy Scripture, and they put forward again the opinion, already often 

condemned, which asserts that immunity from error extends only to those parts of the 

Bible that treat of God or of moral and religious matters. They even wrongly speak of a 

human sense of the Scriptures, beneath which a divine sense, which they say is the only 

infallible meaning, lies hidden. In interpreting Scripture, they will take no account of the 

analogy of faith and the Tradition of the Church. Thus they judge the doctrine of the 

Fathers and of the Teaching Church by the norm of Holy Scripture, interpreted by the 

purely human reason of exegetes, instead of explaining Holy Scripture according to the 

mind of the Church which Christ Our Lord has appointed guardian and interpreter of 

the whole deposit of divinely revealed truth. 

23. Further, according to their fictitious opinions, the literal sense of Holy Scripture and 

its explanation, carefully worked out under the Church's vigilance by so many great 

exegetes, should yield now to a new exegesis, which they are pleased to call symbolic or 

spiritual. By means of this new exegesis of the Old Testament, which today in the Church 

is a sealed book, would finally be thrown open to all the faithful. By this method, they 

say, all difficulties vanish, difficulties which hinder only those who adhere to the literal 

meaning of the Scriptures. 

24. Everyone sees how foreign all this is to the principles and norms of interpretation 

rightly fixed by our predecessors of happy memory, Leo XIII in his Encyclical 

"Providentissimus Deus," and Benedict XV in the Encyclical "Spiritus Paraclitus," as 

also by Ourselves in the Encyclical "Divino Afflante Spiritu." 

25. It is not surprising that novelties of this kind have already borne their deadly fruit in 

almost all branches of theology. It is now doubted that human reason, without divine 

revelation and the help of divine grace, can, by arguments drawn from the created 

universe, prove the existence of a personal God; it is denied that the world had a 

beginning; it is argued that the creation of the world is necessary, since it proceeds from 

the necessary liberality of divine love; it is denied that God has eternal and infallible 

foreknowledge of the free actions of men - all this in contradiction to the decrees of the 

Vatican Council.[5] 

26. Some also question whether angels are personal beings, and whether matter and 

spirit differ essentially. Others destroy the gratuity of the supernatural order, since God, 

they say, cannot create intellectual beings without ordering and calling them to the 

beatific vision. Nor is this all. Disregarding the Council of Trent, some pervert the very 



concept of original sin, along with the concept of sin in general as an offense against God, 

as well as the idea of satisfaction performed for us by Christ. Some even say that the 

doctrine of transubstantiation, based on an antiquated philosophic notion of substance, 

should be so modified that the real presence of Christ in the Holy Eucharist be reduced 

to a kind of symbolism, whereby the consecrated species would be merely efficacious 

signs of the spiritual presence of Christ and of His intimate union with the faithful 

members of His Mystical Body. 

27. Some say they are not bound by the doctrine, explained in Our Encyclical Letter of a 

few years ago, and based on the Sources of Revelation, which teaches that the Mystical 

Body of Christ and the Roman Catholic Church are one and the same thing.[6] Some 

reduce to a meaningless formula the necessity of belonging to the true Church in order to 

gain eternal salvation. Others finally belittle the reasonable character of the credibility of 

Christian faith. 

28. These and like errors, it is clear, have crept in among certain of Our sons who are 

deceived by imprudent zeal for souls or by false science. To them We are compelled with 

grief to repeat once again truths already well known, and to point out with solicitude 

clear errors and dangers of error. 

29. It is well known how highly the Church regards human reason, for it falls to reason 

to demonstrate with certainty the existence of God, personal and one; to prove beyond 

doubt from divine signs the very foundations of the Christian faith; to express properly 

the law which the Creator has imprinted in the hearts of men; and finally to attain to 

some notion, indeed a very fruitful notion, of mysteries.[7] But reason can perform these 

functions safely and well only when properly trained, that is, when imbued with that 

sound philosophy which has long been, as it were, a patrimony handed down by earlier 

Christian ages, and which moreover possesses an authority of an even higher order, since 

the Teaching Authority of the Church, in the light of divine revelation itself, has weighed 

its fundamental tenets, which have been elaborated and defined little by little by men of 

great genius. For this philosophy, acknowledged and accepted by the Church, safeguards 

the genuine validity of human knowledge, the unshakable metaphysical principles of 

sufficient reason, causality, and finality, and finally the mind's ability to attain certain 

and unchangeable truth. 

30. Of course this philosophy deals with much that neither directly nor indirectly touches 

faith or morals, and which consequently the Church leaves to the free discussion of 

experts. But this does not hold for many other things, especially those principles and 

fundamental tenets to which We have just referred. However, even in these fundamental 

questions, we may clothe our philosophy in a more convenient and richer dress, make it 

more vigorous with a more effective terminology, divest it of certain scholastic aids found 

less useful, prudently enrich it with the fruits of progress of the human mind. But never 

may we overthrow it, or contaminate it with false principles, or regard it as a great, but 

obsolete, relic. For truth and its philosophic expression cannot change from day to day, 

least of all where there is question of self-evident principles of the human mind or of 

those propositions which are supported by the wisdom of the ages and by divine 



revelation. Whatever new truth the sincere human mind is able to find, certainly cannot 

be opposed to truth already acquired, since God, the highest Truth, has created and 

guides the human intellect, not that it may daily oppose new truths to rightly established 

ones, but rather that, having eliminated errors which may have crept in, it may build 

truth upon truth in the same order and structure that exist in reality, the source of truth. 

Let no Christian therefore, whether philosopher or theologian, embrace eagerly and 

lightly whatever novelty happens to be thought up from day to day, but rather let him 

weigh it with painstaking care and a balanced judgment, lest he lose or corrupt the truth 

he already has, with grave danger and damage to his faith. 

31. If one considers all this well, he will easily see why the Church demands that future 

priests be instructed in philosophy "according to the method, doctrine, and principles of 

the Angelic Doctor,"[8] since, as we well know from the experience of centuries, the 

method of Aquinas is singularly preeminent both of teaching students and for bringing 

truth to light; his doctrine is in harmony with Divine Revelation, and is most effective 

both for safeguarding the foundation of the faith and for reaping, safely and usefully, the 

fruits of sound progress.[9] 

32. How deplorable it is then that this philosophy, received and honored by the Church, 

is scorned by some, who shamelessly call it outmoded in form and rationalistic, as they 

say, in its method of thought. They say that this philosophy upholds the erroneous notion 

that there can be a metaphysic that is absolutely true; whereas in fact, they say, reality, 

especially transcendent reality, cannot better be expressed than by disparate teachings, 

which mutually complete each other, although they are in a way mutually opposed. Our 

traditional philosophy, then, with its clear exposition and solution of questions, its 

accurate definition of terms, its clear-cut distinctions, can be, they concede, useful as a 

preparation for scholastic theology, a preparation quite in accord with medieval 

mentality; but this philosophy hardly offers a method of philosophizing suited to the 

needs of our modern culture. They allege, finally, that our perennial philosophy is only a 

philosophy of immutable essences, while the contemporary mind must look to the 

existence of things and to life, which is ever in flux. While scorning our philosophy, they 

extol other philosophies of all kinds, ancient and modern, oriental and occidental, by 

which they seem to imply that any kind of philosophy or theory, with a few additions and 

corrections if need be, can be reconciled with Catholic dogma. No Catholic can doubt 

how false this is, especially where there is question of those fictitious theories they call 

immanentism, or idealism or materialism, whether historic or dialectic, or even 

existentialism, whether atheistic or simply the type that denies the validity of the reason 

in the field of metaphysics. 

33. Finally, they reproach this philosophy taught in our schools for regarding only the 

intellect in the process of cognition, while neglecting the function of the will and the 

emotions. This is simply not true. Never has Christian philosophy denied the usefulness 

and efficacy of good dispositions of soul for perceiving and embracing moral and 

religious truths. In fact, it has always taught that the lack of these dispositions of good 

will can be the reason why the intellect, influenced by the passions and evil inclinations, 

can be so obscured that it cannot see clearly. Indeed St. Thomas holds that the intellect 



can in some way perceive higher goods of the moral order, whether natural or 

supernatural, inasmuch as it experiences a certain "connaturality" with these goods, 

whether this "connaturality" be purely natural, or the result of grace;[10] and it is clear 

how much even this somewhat obscure perception can help the reason in its 

investigations. However it is one thing to admit the power of the dispositions of the will in 

helping reason to gain a more certain and firm knowledge of moral truths; it is quite 

another thing to say, as these innovators do, indiscriminately mingling cognition and act 

of will, that the appetitive and affective faculties have a certain power of understanding, 

and that man, since he cannot by using his reason decide with certainty what is true and 

is to be accepted, turns to his will, by which he freely chooses among opposite opinions. 

34. It is not surprising that these new opinions endanger the two philosophical sciences 

which by their very nature are closely connected with the doctrine of faith, that is, 

theodicy and ethics; they hold that the function of these two sciences is not to prove with 

certitude anything about God or any other transcendental being, but rather to show that 

the truths which faith teaches about a personal God and about His precepts, are 

perfectly consistent with the necessities of life and are therefore to be accepted by all, in 

order to avoid despair and to attain eternal salvation. All these opinions and affirmations 

are openly contrary to the documents of Our Predecessors Leo XIII and Pius X, and 

cannot be reconciled with the decrees of the Vatican Council. It would indeed be 

unnecessary to deplore these aberrations from the truth, if all, even in the field of 

philosophy, directed their attention with the proper reverence to the Teaching Authority 

of the Church, which by divine institution has the mission not only to guard and 

interpret the deposit of divinely revealed truth, but also to keep watch over the 

philosophical sciences themselves, in order that Catholic dogmas may suffer no harm 

because of erroneous opinions. 

35. It remains for Us now to speak about those questions which, although they pertain to 

the positive sciences, are nevertheless more or less connected with the truths of the 

Christian faith. In fact, not a few insistently demand that the Catholic religion take these 

sciences into account as much as possible. This certainly would be praiseworthy in the 

case of clearly proved facts; but caution must be used when there is rather question of 

hypotheses, having some sort of scientific foundation, in which the doctrine contained in 

Sacred Scripture or in Tradition is involved. If such conjectural opinions are directly or 

indirectly opposed to the doctrine revealed by God, then the demand that they be 

recognized can in no way be admitted. 

36. For these reasons the Teaching Authority of the Church does not forbid that, in 

conformity with the present state of human sciences and sacred theology, research and 

discussions, on the part of men experienced in both fields, take place with regard to the 

doctrine of evolution, in as far as it inquires into the origin of the human body as coming 

from pre-existent and living matter - for the Catholic faith obliges us to hold that souls 

are immediately created by God. However, this must be done in such a way that the 

reasons for both opinions, that is, those favorable and those unfavorable to evolution, be 

weighed and judged with the necessary seriousness, moderation and measure, and 

provided that all are prepared to submit to the judgment of the Church, to whom Christ 



has given the mission of interpreting authentically the Sacred Scriptures and of 

defending the dogmas of faith.[11] Some however, rashly transgress this liberty of 

discussion, when they act as if the origin of the human body from pre-existing and living 

matter were already completely certain and proved by the facts which have been 

discovered up to now and by reasoning on those facts, and as if there were nothing in the 

sources of divine revelation which demands the greatest moderation and caution in this 

question. 

37. When, however, there is question of another conjectural opinion, namely polygenism, 

the children of the Church by no means enjoy such liberty. For the faithful cannot 

embrace that opinion which maintains that either after Adam there existed on this earth 

true men who did not take their origin through natural generation from him as from the 

first parent of all, or that Adam represents a certain number of first parents. Now it is in 

no way apparent how such an opinion can be reconciled with that which the sources of 

revealed truth and the documents of the Teaching Authority of the Church propose with 

regard to original sin, which proceeds from a sin actually committed by an individual 

Adam and which, through generation, is passed on to all and is in everyone as his 

own.[12] 

38. Just as in the biological and anthropological sciences, so also in the historical sciences 

there are those who boldly transgress the limits and safeguards established by the Church. In a 

particular way must be deplored a certain too free interpretation of the historical books of the 

Old Testament. Those who favor this system, in order to defend their cause, wrongly refer to 

the Letter which was sent not long ago to the Archbishop of Paris by the Pontifical 

Commission on Biblical Studies.[13] This letter, in fact, clearly points out that the first eleven 

chapters of Genesis, although properly speaking not conforming to the historical method used 

by the best Greek and Latin writers or by competent authors of our time, do nevertheless 

pertain to history in a true sense, which however must be further studied and determined by 

exegetes; the same chapters, (the Letter points out), in simple and metaphorical language 

adapted to the mentality of a people but little cultured, both state the principal truths which are 

fundamental for our salvation, and also give a popular description of the origin of the human 

race and the chosen people. If, however, the ancient sacred writers have taken anything from 

popular narrations (and this may be conceded), it must never be forgotten that they did so with 

the help of divine inspiration, through which they were rendered immune from any error in 

selecting and evaluating those documents. 

39. Therefore, whatever of the popular narrations have been inserted into the Sacred Scriptures 

must in no way be considered on a par with myths or other such things, which are more the 

product of an extravagant imagination than of that striving for truth and simplicity which in 

the Sacred Books, also of the Old Testament, is so apparent that our ancient sacred writers 

must be admitted to be clearly superior to the ancient profane writers. 

40. Truly, we are aware that the majority of Catholic doctors, the fruit of whose studies is 

being gathered in universities, in seminaries and in the colleges of religious, are far removed 

from those errors which today, whether through a desire for novelty or through a certain 

immoderate zeal for the apostolate, are being spread either openly or covertly. But we know 



also that such new opinions can entice the incautious; and therefore we prefer to withstand the 

very beginnings rather than to administer the medicine after the disease has grown inveterate. 

41. For this reason, after mature reflexion and consideration before God, that We may not be 

wanting in Our sacred duty, We charge the Bishops and the Superiors General of Religious 

Orders, binding them most seriously in conscience, to take most diligent care that such 

opinions be not advanced in schools, in conferences or in writings of any kind, and that they 

be not taught in any manner whatsoever to the clergy or the faithful. 

42. Let the teachers in ecclesiastical institutions be aware that they cannot with tranquil 

conscience exercise the office of teaching entrusted to them, unless in the instruction of their 

students they religiously accept and exactly observe the norms which We have ordained. That 

due reverend and submission which in their unceasing labor they must profess toward the 

Teaching Authority of the Church, let them instill also into the minds and hearts of their 

students. 

43. Let them strive with every force and effort to further the progress of the sciences which 

they teach; but let them also be careful not to transgress the limits which We have established 

for the protection of the truth of Catholic faith and doctrine. With regard to new questions, 

which modern culture and progress have brought to the foreground, let them engage in most 

careful research, but with the necessary prudence and caution; finally, let them not think, 

indulging in a false "irenism," that the dissident and the erring can happily be brought back to 

the bosom of the Church, if the whole truth found in the Church is not sincerely taught to all 

without corruption or diminution. 

44. Relying on this hope, which will be increased by your pastoral care, as a pledge of celestial 

gifts and a sign of Our paternal benevolence, We impart with all Our heart to each and all of 

you, Venerable Brethren, and to your clergy and people the Apostolic Benediction. 

Given at Rome, at St. Peter's, 12 August 1950, the twelfth year of Our Pontificate. 

PIUS XII 
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